
Minutes for Thursday, March 28, 2017 
Opera House Committee 

 
Attendees: Kate Bates (chairperson), Matt Brown, Bridget Conway, Kerry Hadley (Opera House Manger), Nora 
Hayes, Renee Hutcheon, Beth O'Connor 
 
Meeting called to order by Kate Bates at 1:00 p.m. 
 
Minutes from January 31, 2017 meeting approved 
 
Kerry Hadley suggested the Camden Opera House should create a statement regarding the impact on the Opera 
House if the National Endowment of the Arts funding is cut as is projected in the current federal budget.  CIFF 
has posted a statement on their website outlining the impact the cut in funding would have for them.  The 
Committee agreed that a statement should be made but it needs to be approved by Roberta (Town Manager) and 
the Committee.  The statement should not be political or ask for an action by the reader but needs to show what 
money in the past the Opera House has received through the National Endowment for the Arts. 
 
Budget:  Kerry presented the Committee with the proposed Opera House Budget 

• She noted R. Smith is proposing that Dave Morrison's time be split 50/50 between the town and Opera 
House – she pointed out that this is good news/bad news.  This will cover Dave’s time on major facility 
projects and custodial needs and is a much more realistic assessment; the con is that fully accepting 
Dave’s responsibilities in those areas then allows for even less time for him to work on Opera House 
projects without going into overtime scenarios, which occurred frequently the past year. 

• Liz is now considered a fulltime employee at (30hrs a wk); this change made by Pat soon after fiscal 
year began meant that we had an unbudgeted increase in benefit payments during the budget year of 
almost $10,000.   It also means that 2018 budget covering the full year will have a $13,000 increase in 
health insurance benefits.  

• Kate pointed out that as proposed, there is a 12.4% increase in the OH budget over previous year.  This 
could be difficult to get by the budget committee.  Proposed budget is $282,850. 

• Kerry believes that there should be $95,000 revenue this year.   
• The committee discussed that there should be line items for the events that the Opera House does for the 

town at a discounted price or for free.  This would better represent the amount of work the Camden 
Opera House is doing but not being financially compensated for. 

• Nora suggested that CIFF and POP TECH could get grants to cover the cost of the Opera House so that 
the cost was not discounted.  CIFF received a $12,000 discount this year.  Kerry has told CIFF not to 
expect the same next year. 

• Formal application process needs to be established so that people are not going around Kerry to get their 
way. 

• Kerry has put together Suggested Criteria for Town Sponsorship of the Camden Opera House. Kate and 
Kerry asked the committee review and email suggestions to Kerry. 

• Matt Brown said that no policies should be put in place until we have a permanent full time Town 
Manager; Kerry pointed out that although she agrees in concept that practically speaking, the 
conferences need to know what to expect to have to pay in order to be prepared within their own 
budgets. 

• OH goes before Budget committee April 13th at 6:30. Kate asks that Opera House Committee members 
who can, should attend. 

•  
Roberta added $15,000 dollars to the maintenance reserve budget for the Opera House bringing the total in that 
account to $80,000.  Kerry wanted to know which project the committee felt strongly about doing: 

• New Curtains for the Tucker room or redoing third floor by enlarging the bathroom, adding a catering 
sink and acoustic tiles. 

• The group agreed that the third floor should be a priority but wanted a profit to cost analysis. 



• Kerry pointed out that she doesn’t see that the proposed upgrades will make a significant difference in 
volume of third floor usage; just that it will enhance the usability and comfort and experience.  
 

Discussion regarding rates for schools in the area: 
• It was decided that we keep the $400 cost for public schools in Camden for use of the Opera House 

regardless if the school is charging admission.  Currently if no admission is being charged the rate is 
$300. 

• It was also decided that the rate for private school use should be raised but no new amount was 
provided. 

 
Family fun films: 

• Black Stallion had about 50 people in attendance.  It was a beautiful day outside and it was Maine Maple 
Sunday which probably helped to keep the numbers down.   Kerry will avoid Maine Maple Sunday in 
future.   

• Kerry suggested that we tweak the schedule based on past attendance and start in November then have a 
Christmas themed movie in December; continue till conclude series in February.   

• Then March/April will have Date Night movies. 
• Erin Donavon will do stand up before the date night movie Moonstruck. 

 
Body Traffic:   

• Was a great show and was promoted heavily. 
• Dave Morrison did a ton of work to make the event happen. 
• Kerry budgeted for the large tech costs and had grants, sponsorships, donated hospitality, etc.  Had 

additional budgeted income from school group performance and master classes.  Had budgeted to make 
about $5,000 net.  Everything was done right for the show but the weather did not cooperate and a 
blizzard was predicted (and occurred) and resulting cancellations, and reschedules adversely affected 
bottom line resulting in $1,162 in losses. 

• Kerry in future will purchase weather insurance for any large shows taking place Nov -  March. 
• Total number of attendees in classes, public and school performance was 530.  Attendees who were there 

were ecstatic. 
 

Jazz Fest:  Matt Brown 
• Wants to have the event in June to promote the area during shoulder season.  Thursday thru Sunday 

event.   
• Would like to involve the schools if scheduling is possible. 
• Would like to have Saturday Master classes 
• Concerts at the snow bowl 
• Jazz on the street 
• Saturday a big show at the Opera House 
• Jazz brunch on Sunday 
• Looking for underwriters.  Tentative budget $20,000 

 
Kerry has been approached by Megan Murphy to sell sweets at shows.  Kate is going to check with the town 
regarding the licensing to sell food and drinks at COH. 
 
Next meeting will be Tuesday, May 23, 2017 at 5:30 PM 


